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THANK YOU!
The play staged by Partha Sankara and Mississauga Creations was a grand success!! The hall was full and the
play was superb!!
Handi-Care Intl. takes this opportunity to offer special thanks to Mr. Partha Sankara for coming forward and
writing, directing, producing and staging this special play for the benefit of HCI’s current project. Many thanks
go to the cast and crew of Mississauga Creations, who worked tirelessly to stage this very special play. HCI
thanks the major sponsor – J & M Group and all other sponsors, advertisers, donors, volunteers and the
audience for their immense support.
Here is a copy of the Souvenir book, published for the occassion. Click here to view our sponsors.
Click here for a few glimpses....
******************************************************************************************

ANOTHER EXCITING EVENT COMING UP
WALKATHON - SEPT 8, 2019 - Register / Buy tickets
FABULOUS RAFFLE PRIZES
You have the option to purchase tickets online
$100 - 10 Tickets | $40 - 3 Tickets | $20 - 1 Ticket
❑ FIRST PRIZE : 2 Return Tickets to Singapore - Value: $3000
❑ SECOND PRIZE - Luxury Weekend Cottage Stay - Value: $2500
❑ THIRD PRIZE - 2 Raptors Platinum Tickets - $600.
❑ FOURTH PRIZE - Raptors Jersey - $300.
❑ FIFTH PRIZE - SPA Treatment Voucher - $300
And More Prizes - 5 Chaska gift cards - $50 each
If you can not attend the Walkathon and you win one of the prizes, you will be notified by email after the draw
on Sept. 8th
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Click here to view last year Walkathon Photos
--------------------------------------------------------Unsubscribe from Handicare emails.
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